POLICY STATEMENT

While enrolled at National University of Health Sciences (NUHS), in the College of Professional studies (DC, ND, MSOM and MSAc), students are required to participate in service activities that support both the University community and the public. Additionally, the programs may also satisfy federal community service requirements.

Procedures
Students must complete the following service hours in order to graduate from one of the professional degree programs.

University Service (before graduation) = 20 hours – Managed by the Office of the Registrar

Clinic Outreach (during internship) = 20 hours – Managed by the Dean of Clinics

The following applies to DC and ND students only: Community Service (before internship) = 20 hours – Managed by the Director of Financial Aid

The following applies to MSOM and MSAc students only: Community Service – MSOM = 30 hours – Managed by the Director of Financial Aid, Community Service – MSAc = 20 hours – Managed by the Director of Financial Aid

Students that are dual enrolled in the professional programs are not required to satisfy student service hours for both programs. Therefore, dual enrolled students will meet the student service hours obligation by satisfying the requirements for their primary degree program.

NUHS alumni who have been accepted into a second professional degree program within three years of graduation, will be exempt from student service hours.